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2. Overview of Joint Support Areas

3. Challenges and Recommendations
1. **AU – UN Joint Framework**


**Some thematic areas of Framework**

a) Advocacy and awareness raising of implementation of Agenda 2063 and 2030

b) Coherent integration of Agenda 2063 and 2030 in National Development Frameworks

c) Capacity for analytical work and research

d) Improved data ecosystems of Member States and Regional Economic Communities

e) Integrated Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting Frameworks

f) Integrated Financing mechanism

g) Trade and regional integration

h) Africa’s global representation and voice
2. Overview of Joint Support

- Monitoring and Evaluation Framework and core set of indicators for the First Ten Year Implementation Plan developed by the AUC in collaboration with NEPAD, Regional Economic Bodies, African Statisticians, Economic Commission of African and African Development Bank

- AUC led development of FTYIP Core Indicator Handbook in partnership with Member States, RECs, NEPAD, ECA, AfDB, APRM and ACBF

- The Monitoring and Evaluation Joint Support Task Team developed comprehensive roll out plan of the M&E Framework and indicator handbook, reviewed, assessed and recommended basket of three tools to support the roll out process
  
  i. Integrated Planning and Reporting Tool – UNECA

  ii. Integrated Approach to Reporting - NEPAD

  iii. Governance Tool - African Peer Review Mechanism
2. Overview of integrated M&E architecture

**Regional & Sub regional value**

**Rationale and purpose**
- Sharing and learning on regional integration commitments as well as individual and aggregated national experiences and performance
- Assessing against regional benchmarks, on one hand, and continental value to national action, on the other
- Regional & Sub-regional Domestication and roll out

**Main platforms and processes**
- Regional (RECs) Ministerial and Heads’ of State summits
- Leverage on RCMs & SRCMs Actions & Values
- Other platforms:
  - Regional Parliaments
  - Regional private sector assemblies

**Core/main input**
- National and Consolidated Regional Reports

---

**Continental value**

**Rationale and purpose**
- Sharing and learning
- Assessing against continental benchmarks, on one hand, and continental value to national action, on the other
- Identifying and brokering collaboration & joint programmes
- Identifying and harmonizing continental strategies and positions (economic growth related)

**Main platforms and processes**
- Technical sector-level ministerial conferences (STCs)
- Finance and Economic Planning Ministerial conference (STC)
- AU Heads of State and Government Assembly including related sub-committees (NEPAD HSGOC; PAP)

**Core/main input**
- National, Consolidated regional and Consolidated continental Reports (Dashboard)

---

**In-country Planning, Implementation, Monitoring and Reporting processes, through:**

- National Development Plans – Results Frameworks and Budgets
- Sector Plans – Results Frameworks and Budgets
- Leverage on National/Sector M&E Plans for domestication and roll out
- Country-specific planning and reporting cycles and instruments

**Feedback/value to national Action**

**Biennial Progress and Performance Country Report**

---

**UN High Level Political Forum (HLPF)**

**Annual Input to HLPF**
• **Regional Coordination Meetings**

  Bearing in mind the longer term framework documents of Agenda 2063 and Agenda 2030, **Joint Planning biennial meetings** between AU and UN agencies Discussions focus on progress and make recommendations for improved and strengthened partnership

• **ECA supported the articulation and preparation of the development framework** that fosters Joint support for harmonized adaptation and implementation of the two Agenda.

• The **Africa Sustainable Development Report** that tracks progress of integrated Agenda produced

• **PAN African Statistical Programme** that supports Integration of both Agenda through improved data quality and availability
• Development of Sustainable development booklet

• Further collaboration with UN-OSAA strengthened in 2018 to support joint processes on implementation of both Agenda, particularly in areas of data availability and reporting

• Other related partnerships:
  AU signed MoU with Sustainable Development Center for Africa to support collaboration on key matters related to Agenda 2063 and 2030. To focus on:
  ➢ Delivery and scaling up of best practices
  ➢ Technology and
  ➢ Policy
4. Challenges and Recommendations

Challenges

• Multiple tools though complementary stills a challenge to integration

• Financial constraints

• Lack of data

Recommendations

• Foster improved integration of tools for both Agenda to led to a harmonized tool

• Increased advocacy for integration

• Improve capacity of Member States and RECs.